
 

St. Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 
Sec-18 Huda, Jagadhri 

Dear Parent 

Greetings!! 

As schools are shut across the country, every house is a school and every parent is a teacher. So parents 

have an important role to play during Covid-19 pandemic. 

Some suggestions to substitute children’s screen time with-  

1) Now is the time to get your kids interested in some books. Read with them and strike up a 

conversation with them. 

2) Turn to nature and get them involved in gardening. Let children get creative with take away boxes 

and empty bottles. 

3) Turn them into little chefs. Involve them in menu planning, get them to do some tasks. 
  

So spend these holidays (from 11th June, 2020 to 19th June, 2020) creating a nurturing and stimulating 
environment filled with fun and frolic. 
Guidelines for completing assignments 1 and 2 

a) Please complete the assignment tasks in your subject notebook with proper date and heading. 

b) Prepare a pdf and submit on the date specified.  

c) Revise all the work done till date. 

 

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (JUNE 2020-21)  

CLASS-V  

ENGLISH:- 
 

 Do the below mentioned work in BBC. 

 Reading Section- Comprehension passages 1,2,3 

 Writing Section- Diary Entry (3,4) pg.(46-48) 

  

Activity Speaking Skill- 

 Let’s share your ideas. You have speak few sentences on the assigned topic. Record your topic  

 and send it to concerned teacher. 

  Roll no.   TOPIC 

  1-10    Pollution 

  11-20   Importance of Cleanliness 

  21-30   Visit to a park 

  30 Onwards      Importance of health 

HINDI:- 

 * हिन्दीपाठ्य पुस्तक - पाठ - 3, 4याद करें। ।  
 * हिन्दी व्याकरण -  पाठ-1,2 याद करें। 
 * ल िंग, वचन, वव ोम शब्द, पयाायवाची शब्द याद करें। *अपनी हिन्दी व्याकरण पुस्तक वाणी की पषृ्ठ 
   सिंख्या   (129 -130) पर हदए गए गदयािंश को पढ़कर कर हदए गए प्रश्नों  के उत्तर हिन्दी व्याकरण 
   पुस्तक में ल खें। 
 * भाषण वाचन गततववधि-(2-3 लमनट) |  



 

  1)स्वच्छ भारत (रो  न. 1-9) 
  2) ववदयार्थी जीवन में अनुशासन का मित्व (रो  निं . 10-18)  
  3)इिंटरनेट का मित्व ( रो  निं. 19-27) 
  4) अनेकता में एकता (रो  निं. 28-37) 
*अपने अनुक्रमािंक के अनुसार हदन गए ववषय पर पूणा िाव-भाव के सार्थ  घु भाषण का वीडियो बनाकर हिन्दी अध्यावपका 
को भेजें। 
Maths  
1. Solve the given assignments. 
2. Complete your notebook and revise all the chapters till done. 
3. Do the following activity 

 To understand the concept of proper & improper fraction by paper cutting method Material 
required- 

Coloured sheets/ paper, scissor, scale, pencils, eraser 

Science :- 

1. Solve the given assignments. 
2. Complete your notebook and learn all the chapters till done. 
3. Make a project report in assignments sheets. 

i. Project report on different forms of energy (Roll no. 1 -18) 
ii. Project report on different types of forces (Roll no. 19-37) 

4. Draw the following diagrams in A4 sheets and paste it in your notebook 

  Page number 

i.  Bean seed and a bean seed split open  4 

ii.  Stages of seed germination 5 

iii.  Different types of disease-causing bacteria 57 

iv.  Arrangement of molecules in solids, liquids and 
gases 

89 

v.  Layers of soil 112 

 

Social Science:- 

 1. Learn and Revise Chapters done in class. 
 2. Solve the assignment Sheet 
 3. Activity:-    Paste Pictures of different kind of pollution on A/4 Sheet and write 
  five causes of each pollution. 
 4. Map Work:-. Label the continents and oceans on the world map  (Page No. 5). 

 
Computer:- 
 
Chapter -1  Evolution of Computer 
Chapter -2 More on Windows 7 
  
 * Complete your notebook and revise all chapters till done. 
 * Draw a chart showing evolution of computers. 
 * Write various features of Windows 7 on A4 Sheet. 
 
General Knowledge(G.K)   Do Page No.:- 6 to 16 
 
Drawing   Do Page No:- 5.3 to 5.13 in book. 



 

                                                         St Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 

English  
Class-V  

 
 

 Assignment – 1  (Nouns) 

 
1. For each sentence underline the Common noun and Capitilize the Proper noun. 

 

 1.My teacher is badminton champion. 

 2. I live in russia. 

 3. The food at burger king is very delicious. 

 4.It is very hot in the state of rajasthan in summer. 

 5.I love my new sony television. 

 6. Nakul and nalini have one daughter. 

 7.Many people from india, cuba and srilanka live in USA. 

 8.My favourite grocery store is malvika but the prices are better at big bazaar. 

 9.George Washington was the first president of united states. 

 10. I love my pet cat kitty very much. 

 

2.Choose the correct pronoun from the word bank- 

  (he,it,their,they,she,mine,both,any it no one ,they) 

 

 i)John and Nancy said--------have to go to school on Friday. 

 ii)Both thought that --------could stay up until midnight . 

 ii)The dog was sick and ----couldn’t play with me. 

 iv)Julie was going to the store when ----fell off from her bike. 

 v)Nitin and Neha asked---parents if they could send some money. 

 vi)That is not your car it’s ------. 

 vii)-------has to do homework by this weekend. 

 viii)------could talk to her friends on the phone on Tuesday. 

 ix)The cat was happy and ----purred loudly. 

 x)--------both wanted to go to England for vacation. 
  



 

St Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 
English  
Class-V  

 
 

 Assignment – 2   

(Adjectives) 
 

1.  Use  the correct  degree of adjective given in  the bracket and fill the gaps. 

 

 i)Apple are-----than chips.(healthy) 

 ii)Gold is -----than silver .(expensive) 

 iii)Tom is a ----boy.(intelligent) 

 iv)The first movie is---than the second. I don’t recommend it.(boring) 

 v)He was the-----man in the world.(happy) 

 vi)Name the---city in the world.(big) 

 vii)He is the---member in the Rajya Sabha.(old) 

 viii)Tim’s bag is-----than Bill’s bag.(heavy) 

 ix)Health is-------than wealth.(important) 

 x)Sandy is----than Tara.(thin) 

 

2. Use the suitable collective noun for the statements given below- 

 

 flock           crowd  pair pack 

 Family        band   pride  team 

 Deck        swarm  herd litter 

 

 i)A group of wolves------- 

 ii)A large group of people---- 

 iii) A group of elected people------ 

 iv)A group of birds-------- 

 v)A group of deer-------- 

 vi)A group of bees-------- 

 vii)A group of people-------- 

 viii)A group of people who play instruments---- 

 ix)A group of playing cards-------- 

 x)A  new born group of puppies------- 



 

 

St. Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 

Class- V 

Chapter – 1 (Number & Numeration) 

Chapter – 2 (Roman Numerals) 

Assignment-1 

1. Which number will you get if one is added to 999 

a) 100   b) 1000  c) 10  d) 10,000 

2. Predecessor of 292327 is 

a) 292325   b) 292328  c) 292326 d) 292330 

3. Put the sign 679______769 

a) >   b) <   c) =  d) none of these 

4. 1 lakh = ____________hundreds 

a) 10   b) 100   c) 1000 d) 10,000 

5. Place value of 3 in 732456 is 

a) 30   b) 30,000  c) 3000 d) 33 

6. Write in figures:- 

a. Four lakh fifty seven thousand seven hundred eight. ___________ 

b. Seventy one crore eighty six lakh forty seven thousand one hundred five_______ 

c. One hundred five million four thousand nine hundred nine. _________ 

d. Two crore seventy nine lakh four thousand fifty seven.___________ 

e. Seventy two million six hundred twenty nine thousand eight hundred ninety one.________ 

7. Write each of the following number in words in Indian value system 

a. 7,31,23,058 

b. 38,56,989 

c. 6,35,15,420 

8. Write the greatest and smallest 7 digit number using the digits (without repeating the digits) – 4, 7, 6, 1, 3, 5 

and 9. 

9. Arrange the following in ascending order:- 

a. 7431865  7134865  7314865 7413865 

b. 73293  73923   37923  73392 

10. Write the expanded form of the following numbers:- 

a) 81,12,633   b) 32,23,456 

11. Find the difference in place value of two 8s in the number 25,83 82,127 

12. Write each of the following number in words using international place value system:- 

a. 8,12,415 

b. 73,47,149 

c. 9,81,78,455 

13. Write the following in short form: 

a. 60,00,000 +  9,00,000+ 10,000 + 5000 + 400+ 60 + 5 

b. 8,00,00,000 + 70,00,000 + 6, 00,000 + 50,000 + 4000 + 300 + 20 + 1 

14. Arrange the following numbers in descending order:- 

a. 4256127, 4266137, 4267128, 4257179 

b. 546290, 546029, 546209, 564209, 564290 

15. Write the following in roman numerals:- 

a. 136 

b. 341 

c. 653 



 

d. 489 

16. Write the following in Hindu Arabic Numerals 

a) CLXX   b) CDLXXV  c) DCXXVI 

17. Compare the given roman numerals and write the correct symbol < , > or = 

a. CCC  _____  CCXV 

b. CCLV _____ XXXV 

18. Add given roman numerals 

a. CDIII  

b. CXXVI 

19. Match the following:- 

604   CLXXXIX 

118   DXLV 

189   DCIV 

545   CXVIII 

20. Write the place value of underlined digit 

 33679 

 

  



 

 

St. Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 

Class- V 

Maths  

Chapter – 3,18,5 

Assignment-2 

 

1. Fill in the blank :- 89999 + 1 = _________ 

 a) 900   b) 9000  c) 900000  d) 9000000 

2. Fill in the blank using +, -, x or ÷ 

 63 – 3 ____ 21 = 0 

 a) +   b) -   c) x   d) ÷ 

3. Freezing point of water is _________°F 

 a) 32   b) 100  c) 180   d) 140 

4. The normal human body temperature is _______°F. 

 a) 98.6   b) 100  c) 32   d) 180 

5. 72835 + 0 = ______ 

 a) 72836   b) 72835  c) 13428  d) 73286 

6. Add the numbers by writing in vertical column 

 858074 + 67420 

7. Find the number which is 53172 more than 64278 

8. The sum of two numbers is 94506. One of the number is 49605. Find the other 

 number. 

9. A milk diary produces 25,545 litres of milk everyday. It supplies 15,625 litres of 

 milk to a milk depot and rest to the market. How much milk is supplied to the 

 market? 

10. Convert 55°C into °F. 

11. Convert 90°F into °C. 

12. Write mathematical expression of the following :- 

 a. Subtract 13 from the product of 5 & 9 

 b. 20 divided by 5 subtracted from 16 

 c. 6 multiplied to the difference of 17 & 11. 

13. Simplify using DMAS rule:- 

 a. 7 – 5 + 14 ÷ 2 + 6  b. 64 – 48 ÷ 6 x 4 + 8 

14. Simplify using the BODMAS rule:- 

 a. 7 – [6 – {5 – (4-3)}] ÷ 2 

 b. 2
1

3   ÷   4
2

5  + 6
1

2
 ÷ 7 × 5 

 c. 8 [1 – {3+(5-6+7)}] 

15. Simplify the following involving fractional numbers:- 

 a. 3
1

2
+

5

8
 ÷

3

4
−

1

2
 × 2

1

2
 

 b. 
5

6
 ÷

1

3
+

3

4
−

5

4
 

16. Simplify using BODMAS rule:- 

 a. 14 + 3{34 – 18 - 14} ÷ 3 [6 x 2 + 17 – (2 x 7 ) 

 b. 28 + [6 + {3 x (27 ÷
9

5
)}] 



 

17. In a country there are 3,13,14,175 men, 2,7521,850 women and 85,80,200 

 children. Find the total population of the country. 

18. Subtract by writing in vertical column 2,17,830 from 5,74,893 

19. Convert 95°C into degree Fahrenheit. (°F) 

20.  Simplify: 

 a. 17 + [11 – {8 + 3 – (9 of 6 + 7 – 13 x 4)}] 

 b. 90 of 600 – {(14 of 650 – 2of 50) ÷ 3 + 4 of 250} 

  



 

St. Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 
Class V 

Sub:- Science 
 (Chapter 1,6) 

Assignment 1 

 
1. Tick the correct answers: - 
 
i) Development of plant from seed is called 
 a) Germination b) Weeds c) Cultivation  d) Vegetative Propagation 
ii) Watering of crops in the fields is called  
 a) Seeds           b) Vegetative propagation           c) Harvesting             d) Irrigation 
iii) Ability of the body to fight and kill germs is called  
 a) Vector         b) Immunity          c) Disease              d) None of these   
iv) Which of these is natural disinfectant? 
 a) Vector b) Iodine c)   Sunlight           d) None of these  
v) A disease caused due to the deficiency of Iodine 
 a) Rickets b) Night blindness c) Anaemia d) Goitre 
vi) Which of these grow from spores? 
 a) Mushrooms  b) Potato c) Carrot d) Sweet potato 
vii) Rose plant is grown from this part of plant  
 a) Roots  b) Stem c) Spores d) Leaves   
viii) The plants which bear flowers are called 
 a) Seeds   b) Spores c) Flowering plants  d) None of these 
ix) A disease caused by a protozoan 
 a) Dengue             b) Malaria c) Scurvy   d) None of these  
x) An unhealthy condition of the body is called 
 a) Disease  b) Malaria c) Dengue   d) None of these  
 
2. Write True or False: - 
 
i) Planting of healthy seeds is called sowing. ………….. 
ii) Rice is a Rabi crop.  …………. 
iii) Eating excess of fats causes Rickets.  ………… 
iv) Manures are obtained from chemical substances. …………. 
v) Vaccines contains dead or weakened germs. ………… 
 
3. Fill in the blanks: - 
 
i) Development of new plants from the root, stem or leaves is called …………………. 
ii) Plants with two cotyledons are ………………….and …………………. 
iii) A baby root comes out from the seed is called …………… 
iv)  ………………….  Is caused due to the deficiency of vitamin D. 
v) Diseases which cannot be passed on from one person to another is called ……………….. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



 

St. Vivekanand Lotus Valley Public School 
Class V 

Sub:- Science 
(Chapter 9, 12) 

Assignment 2 
 

1. Tick the correct answers: - 
 

i)  Anything that occupy space and has mass is called 
 a) Matter  b) Atom  c) Molecule  d) None of these 
ii) A change that does not produce a new substance 
 a) Chemical change b) Physical change c) Electrical change d) None of these 
iii) The force with which charged objects attract things is called  
 a) Electrostatic force b) Gravitational force c) Frictional force d) None of these   
iv) The energy that we get from sun  
 a) Wind energy  b) Solar energy  c)   Potential energy        d) Hydro energy 
v) A simple machine having two inclined planes joined back to back 
 a) Wedge  b) Pulley  c) Lever   d) Fulcrum  
vi) Oil and water do not mix with each other, so they are what type of liquids 
 a) Miscible liquids b) Soluble liquids c) Insoluble liquids d) Immiscible liquids 
vii) Hydrogen and oxygen in water is in the ratio of  
 a)1:2   b) 2:1   c) 4:1   d) None of these  
viii) The energy processed by an object due to its position is called 
 a) Kinetic energy b) Potential energy c) Solar energy  d) None of these 
ix) Pulling bucket out of a well is what kind of force 
 a) Muscular force b) Gravitational force c) Frictional force d) None of these  
x) Which gas is dissolved in soft drinks to make them fizzy? 
 a) Carbon dioxide b) Oxygen  c) Nitrogen  d) Hydrogen 

 
2. Write True or False: - 

 
vi) Molecules in a solid are very tightly packed. ………….. 
vii) The process of changing of gas into liquid is called evaporation.  …………. 
viii) The electricity generated from flowing water is called hydroelectricity.  ………… 
ix) The downward push of water on an object is called buoyant force. …………. 
x) In a third-class lever, fulcrum is between load and effort. ………… 

 
3. Fill in the blanks: - 

 
vi) The force which opposes the motion of an object and acts in the opposite direction is called ………………. 
vii)  ………………….and …………………. applied on an object is known as force. 
viii) An incline plane is ………………. Surface which reduces the effort required to lift a load. 
ix) A liquid can change into …………… on heating. 
x)  ……………….. is a substance that consist of atoms of only one kind. 

 

  



 

ST. VIVEKANAND LOTUS VALLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CLASS:- V 

SUBJECT:- SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

ASSIGNMENT-1 
 

1. _____________ Causes day and night. 

2. The earth takes ______________hours to complete one rotation. 

3. ___________is a fixed path on which the earth revolves around the sun. 

4. ___________is a landform that rises high above its surroundings. 

5. Plains are also called _____________. 

6. Which plateau is the highest plateau in the world. 

 a). Colorado Plateau    b). Plateau of Tibet    

 c). Bolivian Plateau     d). None of these. 

7.  ________________is an important occupation in the plateau region 

 a). Farming b). Fishing c). Mining d). All of these 

8.    Which is the largest cold desert in the world? 

 a). Sahara b). Arctic c). Antarctica  d). Africa 

9.  _______ river originates at Gangotri and flows down the slopes till Haridwar. 

 a). Ganga b). Yamuna c). Saraswati d). None of these  

10. After year 2016, calculate and tell when the next leap year will be ? 

 a). 2018 b). 2020 c). 2022  d). 2024 

11. In which direction does the earth rotate? 

12. How many days are there in the month of February in a leap year? 

13. Which Hemisphere experiences summer in June? 

 14. Name the highest mountain range on land? 

15.  What is an Oasis? 

16. Name the three stages from which river passes? 

17.  Which desert is the largest hot desert covering the maximum surface area? 

18.  What is a range or chain? 

19. Name the plain which is a good example of fertile and well populated coastal plain. 

20.  Write two examples of mountain ranges.  

 



 

ST. VIVEKANAND LOTUS VALLEY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CLASS:- V 

SUBJECT:- SOCIAL SCIENCE 
ASSIGNMENT-2 
 
1. __________ is the only planet in our solar system that supports life. 

2. Distances on a map can also be measured with the help of a _________. 

3. ________ is a sign that shows a meaning. 

4. __________ lines are known as the latitudes and longitudes. 

5. The meridians of 1800 E and 1800 W form the same line known as the ___________. 

6. Which meridian passes through Greenwich? 

 a). Latitude       b). Longitude c). Prime Meridian d). Greenwich Meridian 

7. Which colour is used for shallow water? 

 a). Green b). Light Blue c). Dark Brown      d). Yellow 

8. A book of maps is called an ____________. 

 a). Scale b). Ocean c). Globe d). Atlas 

9. Which maps show the borders of states or countries and their capital? 

 a). Political  b). Physical c). Thematic d). All of above  

10. There are ________ parallels in the Northern Hemisphere. 

 a). 800  b). 700       c). 500         d). 900 

11. Which ocean separates America from Asia and Australia? 

12.  Which Imaginary line divide the earth into two equal parts? 

13. Name the four important parallels. 

14.  What is meant by the scale of a map? 

15.  Name the two types of maps. 

16.  Name the points on the north and south where the longitudes join. 

17.  Which meridian is the starting point to number the meridian is marked as 00 ‘? 

18. Name the two halves in such earth is divided by the prime meridian. 

19.  What is a grid ? 

20. Name the two explorers which proved that earth was not flat.   

 

  


